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PPeeddaannttiicc  SSuurrvveeyyss  

Survey report E418 

Ard Bheinn and A' Chruach 

18 April 2016 

Survey location: Arran 

Reference square: NR9532 

Surveyors: Alan Dawson and Jon Metcalf 

Report completed: February 2017 

Contact: surveys@pedantic.org.uk 

Survey equipment 

GNSS controllers: Leica RX1250X and RX1250C 

GNSS antennae: Leica ATX1230 (GPS) and ATX1230GG (GPS and GLONASS) 

Antenna support: Draper tripod, Leica one-metre survey pole, set of 30cm and 45cm survey poles 

Levelling: Leica Disto D510 laser level 

Survey points and conditions 

Hills surveyed: 4 

Summit surveys points: 6 

Col survey points: 2 

Conditions: Dry, clear, windy on the first two summits 

Objectives 

There were six main objectives for the day's surveying: 

1. To measure the heights of Ard Bheinn and A' Chruach and determine which was higher. 

2. To measure the height of the col between them, to find out the relative height of the lower of the two. 

3. To provide training, guidance and experience for a new member of the survey team (Jon Metcalf). 

4. To check that recently acquired survey equipment was in good working order and producing accurate 

results. 

5. To compare results obtained from two similar but slightly different sets of equipment. 

6. To enjoy a day's hillwalking. 

Background 

A' Chruach and Ard Bheinn are a pair of hills located in the southern half of Arran, not far from the B880 road  

between Brodick and Blackwaterfoot. On current large-scale Ordnance Survey mapping, A' Chruach is shown 

as 514m high and Ard Bheinn as 512m. However, at 1:250000 scale, both are shown as 512m. Ard Bheinn has 

a triangulation pillar on top, with a height of 512.06m recorded in the OS trig point database. It was unlikely 

that Ard Bheinn could be 513m or 514m high, unless there was ground much higher than the trig pillar, but it 

was possible that A' Chruach could be lower than 512m. The col between the two hills is mapped as 368m, 

giving Ard Bheinn a relative height of 144 metres. This is six metres less than the 150m required for 

qualification as a Marilyn, but worth measuring to establish the hill's relative height beyond doubt. 

Route 

A' Chruach is most easily climbed from the road to the north-east of the summit, while the shortest and 

easiest route up Ard Bheinn starts from the west of the hill. Climbing both hills together usually requires 

backtracking or a long road walk. However, having two people available made it feasible for one of the team 

to traverse the hills from west to east and therefore make best use of the time available. Ard Bheinn was 

climbed first, via fairly steep but straightforward grass and heather slopes from the west. 
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Ard Bheinn 

The trig pillar on Ard Bheinn is surrounded by a low wall, making it difficult to identify the highest natural 

ground with certainty. However, using the laser level it was possible to identify the highest embedded rock 

outside the shelter, which was also higher than the base of the wall or any visible rock inside it. This rock was 

selected as the first survey point and the ATX1230 antenna was set up on a pole next to the rock, with the 

base of the antenna 64cm higher than the rock. A few minutes later the second antenna (ATX1230GG) was 

set up next to it on the other side of the rock. This antenna was capable of receiving data from both GPS and 

GLONASS networks, so it was known that it would collect data from more satellites. However, it was not 

known whether this would lead to more accurate measurements or how close the final results would be. This 

was only the third time that this antenna had been used since its acquisition, so it was useful to further verify 

that it was working correctly. If both results turned out to be within a few centimetres of each other, then it 

could be assumed that the equipment was in good working order. Both sets of equipment were left to record 

data for just over 30 minutes. 

However, there was another potential impediment to the objective of obtaining an accurate summit height, 

in the shape of a large unruly cairn a few metres from the trig point and shelter. In order to ensure that there 

was no ground higher than the survey point, it was necessary to remove the top half of this cairn, which was 

unpleasant work in the strong wind and took almost half an hour, even with two pairs of hands and gloves. 

This felt like worthwhile activity on subjective as well as practical grounds, as the cairn was judged to have no 

historic or aesthetic value. In view of the nearby trig pillar and shelter, the cairn was unnecessary as well as 

ugly, so no attempt was made to rebuild it. The laser level was then used to confirm that the survey point was 

at least as high as the remains of the cairn and therefore the summit of the hill could be not lie under the 

remains of the cairn. However, there remained the possibility that a rock  hidden beneath the wall could be 

slightly higher. It was not desirable or practicable to remove the wall or part of it. The margin for error on the 

summit was therefore estimated as up to 0.1m to allow for this slim possibility. 

The broad col separating Ard Bheinn from A' Chruach is a typical expanse of rough grass, heather, tussock 

and bog. It provided a good opportunity to offer guidance in identifying the optimum location for a survey 

point in such terrain. By following the lines of some small water courses it was possible to narrow down the 

critical col location to a relatively small area. This was later discovered to be within five metres of the 368m 

spot height shown on OS mapping. The overall col area was fairly flat, so it seemed unlikely that the col could 

be several metres lower than 368m. It was obvious that Ard Bheinn could not have 150m drop unless there 

was a large mapping error. Nevertheless, 20 minutes of data were collected to obtain the result. 

 

The summit of Ard Bheinn, with A' Chruach behind, showing the rock used for the survey point to be slightly 

higher than the base of the wall and the base of the trig pillar 
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Beinn Bhreac 

Beinn Bhreac is located just over 1km south of the Ard Bheinn col and is shown on OS mapping as 503m 

high. It is not on a direct line between Ard Bheinn and A' Chruach but offered better terrain than the direct 

route. It also allowed another opportunity to compare results from the two sets of equipment, as well as 

verifying the height of the hill. The method was slightly different on this hill. On Ard Bheinn the two sets of 

equipment were recording data simultaneously but in slightly different locations. It was possible that a 

difference of up to 1cm could have arisen from measuring the height of the antennae above the rock in the 

windy conditions, with a possible combined error of up to 2cm. 

On Beinn Bhreac this potential source of error was eliminated by using the same survey pole in exactly the 

same location, with exactly the same height (84cm). However, this introduced another source of potential 

error between the two results, as it meant that the two surveys took place consecutively rather than 

simultaneously. They would therefore be collecting a different set of satellite data and would be subject to 

slightly different atmospheric conditions. Another difference was the duration of data collection. 

A different type of potential error was the nature of the summit. The survey point was the top of a small but 

obvious mound, but a few metres away from this was a medium-sized cairn on a slightly lower mound. This 

cairn was not removed, leaving open the possibility of ground beneath the cairn being slightly higher than 

the mound used for the survey point. This would not affect the comparison of results from the two sets of 

equipment but it did introduce a margin for error into the final height measurement, estimated to be up to 

0.1m. This was judged acceptable, as obtaining an accurate height for Beinn Bhreac was not one of the main 

objectives for the day. The col for Beinn Bhreac was not surveyed. 

The first survey of Beinn Bhreac, using the ATX1230 antenna, recorded data for 16 minutes. The second 

survey, using the ATX1230GG antenna, recorded data for 31 minutes. The first survey was kept short in order 

to allow time for the walk over to A' Chruach and the survey there. 

A' Chruach 

The summit of A' Chruach is marked by a small cairn next to a small pool. The summit survey point was on 

the other side of the pool from the cairn. Data was collected for 28 minutes, a similar duration to the Ard 

Bheinn summit, though on A' Chruach there was only one surveyor and one survey. It was impossible to tell 

by eye or with a laser level whether A' Chruach was higher than Ard Bheinn. After the survey was concluded, 

the cairn was dismantled and rebuilt on the other side, for the benefit of future visitors. A small damp 

notebook was discovered in the cairn, recording the barely legible names of some previous visitors. 

The relevant col for A' Chruach is located near the highpoint of the B880, near the scheduled rendezvous 

point. However, there was not enough time, light or inclination remaining to survey that as well. 

 

The summit of A' Chruach, looking north, with Goatfell, the highest peak on Arran, on the right 
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Muileann Gaoithe 

This hill does not feature in any hill lists and was not intended to feature in the day's walking. However, it is 

an obvious and rather impressive-looking hill, both from the road and from the descent route from A' 

Chruach to the road. Inspection of the OS Landranger map showed that the hill seemed to have close to the 

30m drop that would enable it to qualify as a Tump. It was judged necessary to climb the hill and carry out a 

short survey of summit and col in order to measure its height and drop. Data collection was necessarily kept 

to a minimum, but as conditions were good, with clear sky and less wind than earlier, it was anticipated that a 

worthwhile result could be obtained from 11 minutes of data at the col and 12 minutes at the summit. 

Results summary 

A' Chruach    512.5m    P 279 

Number Type Minutes Offset Margin Feature OS GNSS Gridref 

1480 Summit 28 0.67 0.10  Cairn 514 280  512.52 279 NR 96970 33550 

Ard Bheinn    512.0m    P 143.8 

1481 Summit 65 0.64 0.10 Rock by trig 512 144  512.01 143.8   NR 94494 32828 

1481 Col 20 0.78 0.15 Tussock 368   368.21  NR 95223 32703 

Beinn Bhreac    503.2m    P 47 

7001 Summit 47 0.84 0.10 Mound 503   503.16 47 NR 95594 31585 

Muileann Gaoithe    399.2m    P 27.1 

0 Summit 12 0.70 0.05 Tussock 401 27 399.15 27.1 NR 98276 35066 

0 Col 11 0.85 0.20 Heather 374  372.01  NR 98071 34935 

Key: 

P: Prominence – a commonly used term for the relative height of a hill (also known as drop) 

Number: Hill number in the Database of British and Irish hills (DOBIH) 

Type: The type of topographical feature being measured 

Minutes: Total duration of GNSS data collection at the survey point 

Offset: Height of GNSS antenna phase centre above the selected survey point, measured by metal tape 

Margin: Estimated possible margin for error on the ground at the survey point 

Feature: Nature of the ground at the survey point 

OS: The height and drop shown on current Ordnance Survey online mapping 

GNSS survey: The height and drop as measured by the GNSS survey (Global Navigation Satellite System) 

Gridref: Ten-figure Ordnance Survey grid reference, as measured by the GNSS survey 

Height figures in the above table obtained from GNSS surveying and processing are shown the nearest centimetre, with 

grid references giving positions to the nearest metre. However, owing to the margin for error inherent in these and most 

other hill surveys, height figures are usually rounded to the nearest 0.1m.  The margin for error at summits is usually in one 

direction only, as the summit might be a little higher than measured but is unlikely to be lower. At cols the margin for error 

can usually be in either direction, as the col could be slightly higher or lower than measured, owing to the depth of 

vegetation, peat or snow, the soft uneven nature of tussocky ground, or the difficult of identifying with certainty the 

optimum survey point on a broad and flat or undulating col. 

Results analysis 

The results confirmed that A' Chruach is higher than Ard Bheinn and therefore retains its classification as a 

Marilyn. However, the difference in height is only 0.5m, not 2m as shown on OS large-scale mapping. Ard 

Bheinn was shown to have less than 150m relative height but more than 140m and therefore retains its status 

as a Submarilyn. Beinn Bhreac was confirmed to be over 500m high and therefore retains its classification as 

a Dodd. Muileann Gaoithe was shown to have less than 30m relative height and is therefore not a Tump. 

Glossary 
GNSS: Global Navigation Satellite System 

Marilyn: A hill of any height with at least 150 metres of relative height (also known as drop or prominence). 

Submarilyn: A hill of any height with at least 140 metres of relative height but less than 150m. 

Dodd: A hill between 500m and 600m high with at least 30m relative height. 

Tump: A hill of any height with at least 30 metres prominence (Thirty and Upwards Metres Prominence) 
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Processing software and models 

GNSS software: Leica Infinity 2.1 

Co-ordinate system: OSGB36(15) 

Transformation type: Classical 3D 

Ellipsoid: GRS 1980 

Projection type: Transverse Mercator 

Geoid model: OSGM15 

CSCS model: OSTN15(GB) 

Ephemeris: Precise 

Troposphere model: Hopfield 

Data recording interval: 15 seconds 

Satellite cut-off angle: 10 degrees 

Processing summary 

One of the objectives of the surveys was to compare the results from two sets of similar equipment, with one 

recording data from GPS and GLONASS (GG) networks and one using GPS only. The table below includes 

figures from both sets of equipment and therefore allows for comparative analysis. 

# Point Easting Northing Height Sat VDOP BS SDh End Time 

1 Ard Bheinn summit 1 194494.8 632828.9 512.040 11/12 1.6-3.0 8 0.010 13:41:43 

2 Ard Bheinn summit 2 (GG) 194494.2 632828.6 512.014 18/21 1.3-1.9 8 0.010 13:43:43 

3 Ard Bheinn col 195223.4 632703.1 368.210 10 1.4-1.7 8 0.009 14:38:43 

4 Beinn Bhreac summit 1A 195594.0 631585.5 503.206 8/10 1.3-6.8 8 0.011 15:31:13 

4 Beinn Bhreac summit 1B 195594.0 631585.5 503.196 8/10 1.3-6.8 6 0.006 15:31:13 

4 Beinn Bhreac summit 1C 195594.0 631585.5 503.176 8/10 1.3-1.4 5 0.017 15:31:13 

4 Beinn Bhreac summit 1D 195594.0 631585.5 503.235 7 4.7-6.4 5 0.025 15:22:43 

5 Beinn Bhreac summit 2 (GG) 195594.0 631585.5 503.160 18 0.9-1.0 8 0.010 16:05:13 

6 A' Chruach summit 196970.0 633550.5 512.518 8/9 2.2-3.7 8 0.011 17:00:13 

7 Muileann Gaoithe col 198071.4 634935.5 372.010 6/8 1.6-2.1 6 0.008 17:56:13 

8 Muileann Gaoithe summit 198276.5 635066.7 399.150 7/8 1.4-6.7 5 0.018 18:14:43 

Key: 

#: Survey point in chronological order 

Height: Precise weighted average generated from processing GNSS data against OS Net base stations 

Sat: Number of GNSS satellites available at the survey point and at the nearest OS Net base station 

VDOP: Vertical dilution of precision, measured against nearest base station (lower number means better data quality) 

BS: Number of OS Net base stations used to produce the weighted average during processing 

SDh: Standard deviation for height, averaged across all OS Net base stations 

End time: Time of final GNSS data recording at survey point 

Pos diff: Difference between averaged position and position measured against a specific base station 

Height diff: Difference between averaged height and height measured against a specific base station 

Processing analysis 

Results from points 1, 3, 4, 6, 7 and 8 were obtained from data recorded by the ATX1230 antenna (GPS only). 

Results from points 2 and 5 were obtained from data recorded by the ATX1230GG antenna (GPS and 

GLONASS). These show a high correlation between points 1 and 2 and between points 4 and 5. The height 

difference between points 1 and 2 was 0.026m. Both sets recorded height figures very close to the recorded 

OS trig pillar height of 512.06m, which refers to the height of the flush bracket (FB) on the pillar. These 

brackets are usually about 0.3m above the base of the pillar, though this height was not measured. This 

would imply a height of about 511.75m for the base of the pillar. The rock selected for the survey point was 

higher than the base of the pillar. The difference between the two was not measured, but the closeness of 

the surveyed heights to the FB height and the high correlation between the two sets of equipment were 

judged to confirm satisfactory operation of both sets of equipment.  

For Beinn Bhreac, the above table shows four simultaneous results for point 4. This requires explanation. The 

duration for survey point 4 was 16 minutes. The result from processing the data from this survey is referred to 

as Beinn Bhreac summit 1A. 
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The same pole was then used in the same location for survey point 5, duration 31 minutes, referred to as Beinn 

Bhreac summit 2. Processing showed the height difference between summit 1A and summit 2 to be 4.6cm. This 

was a close result but not as close as on Ard Bheinn. The rounded result from both was 503.2m, and the 

difference between the two figures was less than half the potential margin for error on the ground. This could 

be regarded as a satisfactory result. The 16-minute survey, with data from only 8-10 GPS satellites, had 

produced a similar result to a 31-minute survey with data from 10 GPS satellites and 8 GLONASS satellites. The 

two surveys were not simultaneous, and there was better satellite coverage from the GPS network for the 

second survey. It was reasonable to assume that the second survey had produced a more accurate height. 

However, the VDOP figure at Point 4 reached 6.8, indicating that something unusual was happening. This 

could not be attributed solely to the shorter survey time, as data from other survey points on the same day 

showed that short survey times under similar atmospheric conditions could produce low VDOP figures. The 

duration for Point 3 was 20 minutes, with VDOP only 1.4-1.7, while for Point 7 a duration of only 11 minutes 

gave a VDOP of 1.6-2.1. Yet at Point 4, summit 1A produced a VDOP of 1.3-6.8. Further analysis was carried 

out to investigate the influence of this high VDOP figure on the result for point 4. 

The graph below, generated by Leica Infinity software, shows the trend of VDOP and other DOP figures for 

the 16 minutes of satellite data at Point 4, measured against the OS net CAML base station (Campbeltown). 

 

This shows a significant event at about 15:24, when all DOP (Dilution of Precision) figures dropped steeply 

(G=Geometric, P=Position (3D), H=Horizontal, V=Vertical). This showed that the data quality was much 

higher in the second part of the first survey at Beinn Bhreac summit. The event was that two extra satellites 

became available in quick succession. For the second survey, the trend continued, helping to give a very low 

VDOP figure (0.9-1.0), augmented by the effect of an extra eight satellites. 

This raised the question of whether accuracy of the final result could be improved by ignoring the data from 

the first part of the first survey and using data only from the second part. The data was therefore 

reprocessed, using only the final eight minutes of satellite data recorded at Point 4. The result is recorded in 

the above summary as Beinn Bhreac summit 1B. The height figure was 1cm lower, and the difference from 

Point 5 was reduced from 4.6cm to 3.6cm. However, the maximum VDOP was still high, at 6.8. This was 

because the eight minutes began at 15:23, halfway through recording, and about 1.5 minutes before VDOP 
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fell to below 2. Therefore, another two minutes of data were excluded, leaving only the final six minutes of 

satellite data, and the data was processed again. The result is recorded in the above summary table as Beinn 

Bhreac summit 1C. The effect was significant. The averaged height for Beinn Bhreac fell by a further 2cm, 

taking it to 503.176m, within 1.6cm of the result from Point 5, with its 31 minutes of data from 18 satellites. 

Assuming that the result from Point 5 is likely to be more accurate, in view of the extra satellites for the entire 

31 minutes and the longer duration of data collection, it is apparent that a more accurate result was obtained 

by using less than half of the data collected at Point 4. Furthermore, the result showed that a survey time of 

only six minutes produced a comparable result to a survey five times as long with twice as many satellites. 

This was an interesting and useful finding, but clearly dependent on circumstances. If the first six or eight 

minutes of data had been used, then VDOP would have been between 4.7 and 6.4 for the duration, so the 

result would be less accurate than from the 16-minute data set. A final analysis was carried out to check this 

conclusion (Beinn Bhreac summit 1D). The resulting figure of 503.235m was indeed less accurate, but only 

7.5cm higher than Point 5, a better result than might be expected from 8 minutes of data with VDOP over 4.5. 

Conclusions 

The results of this analysis show that it is possible to obtain highly accurate results from very short survey 

times, but that this is not guaranteed. It is also possible to obtain relatively poor results from short survey 

times. A sudden change in VDOP can have a significant effect. In general, it can be assumed that longer 

survey times will usually compensate for variations in data quality for the duration of the survey. However, 

there is no linear correlation between duration of data collection and accuracy of the final result. 

The Leica RX1250X controller displays figures for HDOP (horizontal dilution of precision) and GDOP 

(geometric dilution of precision) as well as VDOP, as the above graph illustrates. The RX1250X also displays a 

reading for CQ (co-ordinate quality). It is therefore possible to make the best use of survey times by paying 

close attention to the VDOP, GDOP and CQ figures. 

Prior to this survey, it had been the usual practice to record data for as long as necessary to achieve a 

sufficiently accurate result in a specific location, taking into account factors such as the potential importance 

of the result, weather conditions, margin for error on the ground, and hours of daylight and twilight available. 

Specifically, data was collected until the VDOP figure was less than 3, and usually less than 2. In most cases, 

the trend is for VDOP to fall as more data is collected, though this is not always the case. Since this survey, and 

in the light of further research, this practice has continued. In addition, the start of some surveys have been 

delayed when CQ or VDOP figures have been relatively high initially, e.g. above 4.5. In certain difficult 

locations, such as in a steep-sided col or at the base of a cliff. In such cases, useful surveys can still be carried 

out if there are at least five satellites are available, but data quality and resulting accuracy may be reduced. 

Averaged points summary 

The tables below show further extracts from the GNSS processing reports generated by Leica Infinity 

software. They show how the final height figures have been derived from a weighted average of 

measurements from several OS Net base stations, and also convey the quality of the averaged data. 

If the result from a particular base station is too far away from the weighted mean then it is not used in the 

final calculation. The cut-off figure for this analysis was set to the usual value of 0.1m, although a slightly 

lower or higher figure is sometimes be used. Figures in red below show data that was excluded for the final 

result. One consequence of the smaller data sets for Beinn Bhreac summits 1B, 1C and 1D was the elimination 

of two or three base stations from the calculations. However, with at least five base stations available in each 

case, they still produced averaged results of sufficient quality to be valid and useful. 
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# Point Easting Northing Height SD Easting SD Northing SD Height 

1 Ard Bheinn summit 1 194494.8 632828.9 512.040 0.003 0.003 0.010 

 
Station Date/Time 3D CQ Pos diff Height diff Easting Northing Height 

KIRK 18/04/2016 13:41:43 0.004 0.011 0.011 194494.891 632828.929 512.029 

OBAN 18/04/2016 13:41:43 0.006 0.021 -0.003 194494.892 632828.941 512.043 

CAML 18/04/2016 13:41:43 0.004 0.004 -0.033 194494.885 632828.921 512.073 

GLAS 18/04/2016 13:41:43 0.005 0.003 -0.029 194494.882 632828.921 512.069 

DRUM 18/04/2016 13:41:43 0.005 0.011 0.009 194494.874 632828.915 512.031 

STRN 18/04/2016 13:41:43 0.005 0.016 0.061 194494.865 632828.920 511.979 

LOCG 18/04/2016 13:41:43 0.004 0.009 -0.005 194494.884 632828.932 512.045 

GIRA 18/04/2016 13:41:43 0.005 0.012 -0.005 194494.878 632828.912 512.045 

 
# Point Easting Northing Height SD Easting SD Northing SD Height 

2 Ard Bheinn summit 2 194494.2 632828.6 512.014 0.003 0.003 0.010 

 
Station Date/Time 3D CQ Pos diff Height diff Easting Northing Height 

GIRA 18/04/2016 13:43:43 0.003 0.011 -0.007 194494.218 632828.686 512.021 

GLAS 18/04/2016 13:43:43 0.003 0.003 -0.025 194494.224 632828.694 512.039 

CAML 18/04/2016 13:43:43 0.003 0.005 -0.033 194494.227 632828.694 512.047 

DRUM 18/04/2016 13:43:43 0.003 0.009 0.013 194494.215 632828.690 512.001 

KIRK 18/04/2016 13:43:43 0.003 0.013 0.005 194494.231 632828.705 512.009 

OBAN 18/04/2016 13:43:43 0.004 0.023 -0.026 194494.235 632828.715 512.040 

STRN 18/04/2016 13:43:43 0.003 0.014 0.056 194494.208 632828.694 511.958 

LOCG 18/04/2016 13:43:43 0.003 0.009 -0.005 194494.226 632828.704 512.019 

 

# Point Easting Northing Height SD Easting SD Northing SD Height 

3 Ard Bheinn col 195223.4 632703.1 368.210 0.004 0.003 0.009 

 
Station Date/Time 3D CQ Pos diff Height diff Easting Northing Height 

CAML 18/04/2016 14:38:43 0.003 0.006 -0.017 195223.482 632703.151 368.228 

STRN 18/04/2016 14:38:43 0.004 0.015 0.034 195223.468 632703.141 368.176 

GIRA 18/04/2016 14:38:43 0.003 0.012 -0.012 195223.465 632703.149 368.222 

GLAS 18/04/2016 14:38:43 0.004 0.003 -0.028 195223.474 632703.151 368.238 

LOCG 18/04/2016 14:38:43 0.003 0.012 0.020 195223.488 632703.156 368.190 

OBAN 18/04/2016 14:38:43 0.005 0.027 -0.032 195223.490 632703.176 368.242 

DRUM 18/04/2016 14:38:43 0.004 0.017 0.025 195223.460 632703.158 368.185 

KIRK 18/04/2016 14:38:43 0.004 0.013 -0.010 195223.489 632703.152 368.220 

 
# Point Easting Northing Height SD Easting SD Northing SD Height 

4 Beinn Bhreac summit 1A 195594.0 631585.5 503.206 0.005 0.006 0.011 

 
Station Date/Time 3D CQ Pos diff Height diff Easting Northing Height 

GLAS 18/04/2016 15:31:13 0.015 0.051 0.085 195594.009 631585.500 503.121 

CAML 18/04/2016 15:31:13 0.005 0.007 0.008 195594.039 631585.539 503.198 

OBAN 18/04/2016 15:31:13 0.012 0.041 -0.052 195594.069 631585.568 503.258 

GIRA 18/04/2016 15:31:13 0.011 0.006 -0.028 195594.029 631585.544 503.234 

DRUM 18/04/2016 15:31:13 0.014 0.017 0.029 195594.019 631585.550 503.177 

STRN 18/04/2016 15:31:13 0.016 0.013 -0.012 195594.025 631585.553 503.218 

LOCG 18/04/2016 15:31:13 0.009 0.005 -0.008 195594.036 631585.549 503.213 

KIRK 18/04/2016 15:31:13 0.018 0.012 -0.026 195594.028 631585.555 503.232 
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# Point Easting Northing Height SD Easting SD Northing SD Height 

4 Beinn Bhreac summit 1B 195594.0 631585.5 503.196 0.004 0.002 0.006 

 
Station Date/Time 3D CQ Pos diff Height diff Easting Northing Height 

DRUM 18/04/2016 15:31:13 0.012 0.013 0.019 195594.022 631585.548 503.177 

LOCG 18/04/2016 15:31:13 0.009 0.002 0.001 195594.032 631585.543 503.194 

OBAN 18/04/2016 15:31:13 0.036 0.041 0.167 195593.996 631585.522 503.028 

GIRA 18/04/2016 15:31:13 0.014 0.004 -0.025 195594.029 631585.540 503.220 

GLAS 18/04/2016 15:31:13 0.023 0.062 0.113 195594.000 631585.487 503.083 

CAML 18/04/2016 15:31:13 0.006 0.008 -0.004 195594.041 631585.538 503.200 

KIRK 18/04/2016 15:31:13 0.032 0.016 0.015 195594.017 631585.544 503.180 

STRN 18/04/2016 15:31:13 0.026 0.029 0.060 195594.008 631585.526 503.136 

 
# Point Easting Northing Height SD Easting SD Northing SD Height 

4 Beinn Bhreac summit 1C 195594.0 631585.5 503.176 0.006 0.004 0.017 

 
Station Date/Time 3D CQ Pos diff Height diff Easting Northing Height 

STRN 18/04/2016 15:31:13 0.011 0.020 0.019 195594.012 631585.533 503.157 

KIRK 18/04/2016 15:31:13 0.049 0.043 0.254 195593.997 631585.514 502.921 

LOCG 18/04/2016 15:31:13 0.009 0.003 -0.018 195594.031 631585.542 503.193 

CAML 18/04/2016 15:31:13 0.006 0.010 -0.023 195594.041 631585.539 503.199 

DRUM 18/04/2016 15:31:13 0.013 0.028 0.057 195594.009 631585.522 503.119 

OBAN 18/04/2016 15:31:13 0.023 0.062 0.084 195594.024 631585.601 503.092 

GLAS 18/04/2016 15:31:13 0.054 0.106 0.108 195593.991 631585.440 503.068 

GIRA 18/04/2016 15:31:13 0.076 0.094 -0.221 195594.013 631585.631 503.397 

 
# Point Easting Northing Height SD Easting SD Northing SD Height 

4 Beinn Bhreac summit 1D 195594.0 631585.5 503.235 0.003 0.010 0.025 

 
Station Date/Time 3D CQ Pos diff Height diff Easting Northing Height 

OBAN 18/04/2016 15:22:43 0.091 0.162 -0.090 195594.121 631585.688 503.325 

GIRA 18/04/2016 15:22:43 0.021 0.010 -0.059 195594.037 631585.560 503.293 

LOCG 18/04/2016 15:22:43 0.063 0.188 -0.012 195594.114 631585.721 503.247 

KIRK 18/04/2016 15:22:43 0.021 0.012 -0.045 195594.036 631585.563 503.280 

DRUM 18/04/2016 15:22:43 0.020 0.023 -0.030 195594.030 631585.575 503.265 

GLAS 18/04/2016 15:22:43 0.022 0.046 0.091 195594.014 631585.510 503.144 

STRN 18/04/2016 15:22:43 0.020 0.025 -0.053 195594.037 631585.576 503.288 

CAML 18/04/2016 15:22:43 0.014 0.015 0.047 195594.036 631585.538 503.187 

 
# Point Easting Northing Height SD Easting SD Northing SD Height 

5 Beinn Bhreac summit 2 195594.0 631585.5 503.160 0.003 0.004 0.010 

 
Station Date/Time 3D CQ Pos diff Height diff Easting Northing Height 

GIRA 18/04/2016 16:05:13 0.002 0.009 -0.008 195594.021 631585.550 503.167 

GLAS 18/04/2016 16:05:13 0.002 0.004 0.017 195594.030 631585.551 503.143 

LOCG 18/04/2016 16:05:13 0.002 0.006 -0.028 195594.027 631585.560 503.187 

DRUM 18/04/2016 16:05:13 0.002 0.002 0.056 195594.027 631585.554 503.103 

STRN 18/04/2016 16:05:13 0.002 0.025 0.013 195594.011 631585.537 503.146 

OBAN 18/04/2016 16:05:13 0.002 0.022 -0.027 195594.038 631585.574 503.186 

CAML 18/04/2016 16:05:13 0.002 0.011 0.007 195594.038 631585.557 503.153 

KIRK 18/04/2016 16:05:13 0.002 0.010 -0.031 195594.034 631585.562 503.190 
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# Point Easting Northing Height SD Easting SD Northing SD Height 

6 A' Chruach summit 196970.0 633550.5 512.518 0.005 0.003 0.011 

 
Station Date/Time 3D CQ Pos diff Height diff Easting Northing Height 

DRUM 18/04/2016 17:00:13 0.004 0.006 0.036 196970.037 633550.518 512.482 

CAML 18/04/2016 17:00:13 0.004 0.011 0.012 196970.048 633550.525 512.506 

STRN 18/04/2016 17:00:13 0.004 0.017 0.003 196970.022 633550.515 512.514 

OBAN 18/04/2016 17:00:13 0.006 0.033 0.002 196970.067 633550.537 512.516 

GIRA 18/04/2016 17:00:13 0.003 0.012 0.014 196970.025 633550.520 512.504 

KIRK 18/04/2016 17:00:13 0.004 0.007 -0.060 196970.036 633550.531 512.578 

GLAS 18/04/2016 17:00:13 0.012 0.079 0.007 196970.095 633550.472 512.511 

LOCG 18/04/2016 17:00:13 0.004 0.009 -0.008 196970.042 633550.531 512.526 

 
# Point Easting Northing Height SD Easting SD Northing SD Height 

7 Muileann Gaoithe col 198071.4 634935.5 372.010 0.003 0.004 0.008 

 
Station Date/Time 3D CQ Pos diff Height diff Easting Northing Height 

DRUM 18/04/2016 17:56:13 0.008 0.017 0.011 198071.479 634935.559 372.000 

GLAS 18/04/2016 17:56:13 0.008 0.018 -0.031 198071.499 634935.530 372.041 

GIRA 18/04/2016 17:56:13 0.009 0.007 0.025 198071.487 634935.539 371.985 

LOCG 18/04/2016 17:56:13 0.008 0.005 0.010 198071.492 634935.542 372.000 

CAML 18/04/2016 17:56:13 0.007 0.009 -0.010 198071.493 634935.553 372.020 

STRN 18/04/2016 17:56:13 0.009 0.011 0.004 198071.477 634935.547 372.006 

 
# Point Easting Northing Height SD Easting SD Northing SD Height 

8 Muileann Gaoithe summit 198276.5 635066.7 399.150 0.002 0.008 0.018 

 
Station Date/Time 3D CQ Pos diff Height diff Easting Northing Height 

LOCG 18/04/2016 18:14:43 0.009 0.024 0.033 198276.598 635066.740 399.117 

DRUM 18/04/2016 18:14:43 0.005 0.005 0.031 198276.597 635066.770 399.119 

GIRA 18/04/2016 18:14:43 0.014 0.040 0.038 198276.588 635066.726 399.112 

STRN 18/04/2016 18:14:43 0.010 0.030 0.017 198276.586 635066.737 399.133 

CAML 18/04/2016 18:14:43 0.005 0.011 -0.045 198276.602 635066.775 399.195 

 

 

Ard Bheinn from the west 


